TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
October 15, 2014
7:00 P.M.

AGENDA

Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

1. Review and approve the Minutes of September 17, 2014.

2. Review and Discussion – Old & New Business
   A. Silver Circle – Consider reinstatement of a street light near # 97 Silver Circle (Thurston residence). If reviewed favorably forward on to forwarding to Select Board for action. **Possible Action Item**
   B. Cutler Corner Road – Review Traffic Study Information from Central Vermont Regional Planning if available. Consider moving forward with review and consideration of a previous request for a 4-way stop intersection at Phelps with Osborne & Cutler Corner Roads. **Possible Action Item**
   C. Carnes Road – At the suggestion of the Select Board consider placement of a “Stop” sign for Carnes Road at the intersection of Bianchi Street. This would require setting a date for a Public Hearing if recommended. **Possible Action Item**
   D. Middle Road – Select Board has requested review of the intersection of Middle and Graniteville Roads for signage that gives better instruction to vehicular traffic over 24,000 lbs. **Possible Action Item**
   E. Middle Road - Review the intersection at South Barre Rd. for left turning traffic safety and how to improve safe turning at this location. **Possible Action Item**

3. Other Business –
   A. Miscellaneous – Announcement -The Route 14 /Route 2 VTRANS Bridge Project – Project Information Meeting Thursday October 23, 2014 at 6:30 PM Galliston Hill Rd, U-32 High School Cafeteria

   B. Schedule items for November 19 meeting

4. Adjourn